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VitaMobile launched new SpaceClash game for iPhone and iPod touch
Published on 11/15/09
VitaMobile has released SpaceClash 1.4 for iPhone and iPod touch. SpaceClash is a
multiplayer online game that blurs the border between real life and fantasy. It is the
first representative of the new generation of Massively Multiplayer Trans-Reality Games.
The innovation of MMTRG is that any number of people can interact with each other, just
like they would in real-life Mass Multiplayer games.
Tomsk, Russian Federation - VitaMobile launched SpaceClash game for iPhone and iPod
touch.
SpaceClash is a multiplayer online game that blurs the border between real life and
fantasy. SpaceClash is the first representative of the new generation of mobile
entertainment, known as Massively Multiplayer Trans-Reality Games (MMTRG). The innovation
of MMTRG is that any number of people, simultaneously present in one game world, interact
with each other, just like they would in real-life Mass Multiplayer games.
In MMTRG the users function in both in the game world and in the real world. The game is
played on mobile phones that have GPS module and are connected to Internet and the
movements of the characters in the game repeat the movements of the players in the real
world. In this respect, Massively Multiplayer Trans-Reality Games are a much healthier
choice than traditional mobile and computer games.
SpaceClash is a battle in a future world where all human needs have been satisfied. The
only desire that overcomes people brains is the desire to be the best. People jumped in
their Shells and flew in the deep space towards this Challenge to become the best. The
p
run to make their Shell move faster. Innovative and challenging, SpaceClash is ideal for
everyone who enjoys new acquaintances and exercise.
Device Requirements:
iPhone and 2nd Generation iPod Touch 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
SpaceClash for iPhone/iPod Touch is free and can be downloaded from iTunes App Store.
After downloading the program will be automatically installed on users' iPhone.
VitaMobile:
http://vita-mobile.com
SpaceClash 1.4:
http://spaceclash.vita-mobile.com/
Download:
http://itunes.com/app/spaceclash
SpaceClash GamePlay:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=48UZAHyOnv8
Screenshot:
http://vita-mobile.com/images/yootheme/spaceclash.png
App Icon:
http://vita-mobile.com/images/yootheme/SpaceClash_logo_small.png
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VitaMobile is an informational technology services company, founded in Tomsk in 2008. With
its main focus on applications for iPhone and mobile phones, VitaMobile both provides
custom development services and develops its own products. Copyright (C) 2009 VitaMobile.
All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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